
De Luxe Custom Built Radios . . .b-i Philc6
INS.TALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Ptymouth Model Gode PJ
IDodge Model

Ghrysler Model Gode CZ

De Soto Model Gode sF
Code IDU

Qhrysler Model Gode G,6

AUTO RADIO BULLETIN
BULLETIN M.21
Date I'25-35

HESE INSTRUCIIONS har.e been plepared for your use in installing the l)eluxc Custom-lJuilt Radio.

Rea.d thru tloro1g6lv, then follow the instructions carefully in every detail when maliin? the ir-rstallation.

. Carefully unpac[ the cartons and checli t]re contents rvith the material. packing lists. Examine the parts and com-

pare them with illustrations given in these instructions so that you may become familiar rvith tlrern and thus make

'o'" 'il;:lt:::::il":1,:-T:;r, 
radio mounts on the dasrr abo,'e tlre steer.inpl cor'mn.
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For Plymouth Model, Code PI Only
1 Rernove the short auxiliary brace from between the

los'er part of the instrunrent board and the brace that
suppoits the cou'l ventilator regulator mechanisrn.

2. Remove the head lamp su'itch. PulI the control
knob out all the u'ay. I'here is a sn'rall hble in the top
of the sv'itch, close to the instrunrent ph,nel. Insert a
nail or small screlv driver in tlre hole and press down, at
the same time pulling on the l<nob and thereby freeing
the shaft. Remove the srvitch retaining nut on the front
of the instrurnent panel. The su'itcl.r can no\v be moved
out of the rvay. DO NOT tlisconnect the u'ires attached
to tl.re srvitch.

6. Before installine the Receiver, place the gear shift lever
in "LOW" and pull back the ernergency hand -brake lever as
far as possible. Slide the Receiver into place above the steer-
ing colimn, hook the "T" bolts in the lugs on the side of the
Rdceiver housing and then tigl'rten bolt nuts on the
eng'ine side.

7. Connect the antenna lead in its receptacle on tlre end of
the Receiver housing (See Figure 3)'
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Receiuer Installation
l. Remor,e the car lighting fuse from the back of the

anrnreter.
2. Drill two ii;" holes in the dash' Refer to Figure l -for'

the location of the center punch marks on the dash' After
drilling, remove the paint frbm the dash for a distance of s/n"

o"o.,nd the holes to insure good ground contact.

3. The tu'o a/Btt Ql" bolts supplied in the raclio.pqqkagg
rrrrrst be nlaced'"in tlrese holes in-lhe dash from the inside of
the car. 'Put the u'as\ers and nuts on tl"re ends of the boltsj
but do not tighten.

4. Pultr forward on the knob of the ash receiver to remove it'
It is also necessary to take out the ash receiver wind deflector'
This can be done-after removing the three retaining nuts'

5. The shielcled antenna lead supplied in the radio package
must be connected to the car antenna lezld-in that comes down
the front lefthancl cornet post. The bare ends of the two
leads must be twisted togefher and taped' Mzrke the splice
as close as possible to the corner post'

The shield piE-tail of the antenna lead must be groundeil'
to the cowl. Tb"clo this, drill a /r" hole in the cowl in front
.f the hoocl line. Use an 8-32 bolt and connec: the pig-tail
evelet uncler the nut. (See Figure 4).
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Control Irxtallation
l. Install the control unit on the instrument panel, fitting

it in the opening left by the removal of the ash receiver.
2. Fasten the control in place by means of the "IJ,' clamp

,and nuts,

3. The volume contrrol flexible shaft is on the left and must
be coupled in the upper shaft bushing on the end of the
Receiver housing (See Figure 3). The knurled shaft nut must
be tightened securely.

4. Before connecting the tuning condenser flexible shaft, use
a small screw driver and turn the variable condenser coupling
in the Receiver in a counter-clockwise direction as far as it
n'ill go.

5. Turn the riglrtJrand (tuninp; control) knob so that the
pointer indicates "54," on the dial.

6. The tuning control flexible shaft must be coupled in the
proper shaft 'bushing on the end of the Receiver housing (see
Figure 3). The knurled shaft nut must be tightened securely.

7. Connect the terrninal on the pilot light wire to its recep-
tacle on the end of the Receiver housing (see Figure 3).

Power Connections

6A - PAD
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1. Connect the terminal end of the "A" lead to the srvitch
terminal GA-RAD. Refer to Figure 5, showing the back of
the ignition switch.

2. Place the fuse and fuse insulalor in the srnall metal fuse
housing on the end of the "A" lead and connect it to the
short Receiver "A" lead (see Figure 3).

COWL PANEL

GROUNDING
SGREW

COWL PANEL
[T.5ULATOR
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For Plymou,th Model, Code PJ Only
Replace the auxiliary brace and the headlight switch

referred to in the special Plymouth instructions under
"Receiver Installation."

M otor Interf erence S uppression
L Cut the elbow terminals from the spark plug cables and

screw on the molded bakelite elbow suppressor tertninals.

2. Screv' the straight molded resistor on the end of the
distributor center lead cable.

3. Plug this into the distributor cap.

4. Install a one mfd. by-pass condenser on the generator.
Mount it on the generator frame under the screw that holds
the generator relay in place. Connect the condenser lead under
the screl that connects the battery lead to the relay.

5. Connect a f, mfd. condenser to the dome light lead as
close as possible to the point where it enters the right front
corner post. This connection must be soldered and taped.

6. Dritl a 1"" hoite in the cowl in front of the hood line
close to the corner post. Fasten the dome light condenser to
the under side of the co'wl using the 8-32 bolt and nut
furnished for this purpose.

7. Ground the steering column to tl're dash. There is a hole
in the steering column near tlre dash opening seal for a No. 8

- \" self-tapping screw. Scrape the paint off around this
hole. LTsing the bare stranded wiie with the two eye terminals,
place one terminal under one of the screws that holds the
steering column dash seal in place. The other end must be
fastened to the steering column u'ith a No. 8 - la" self-
tapping screw.

8. If there is no hole in the steering column near the dash
opening seal for a No. 8 - l*" self-Iapping screw, scrape the
paint frolr the column near the dash opening seal, solder on
a piece of the No. 14 ,bare stranded wire supplied and ground
this r.l,ire under one of the screu's that holds the steering
column dash seal in place.

9. Ground the speedometer cable, oil line and temperature
indicator tube where they enter the dash under one of the
gromet cap scre\r's with the No, l{' stranded wire provided.
(See Figure 6).

10. Replace the car lighting fuse - test the lights an<I
horn.

11. An additional l, mfd. condenser may at times be used
to advantage. Mount this condenser on the bottom ledge of
the instrument board and connect it to one of the terminals
of the ammeter or ignition switch directly behind the instru-
ment panel.
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Ignition, Suirch

. {hen the_ ignition switch key is in its center position all
circuits are disconnected and loiked.

When the switch key is turned to the left, the gas gauge
registers and the battery supply is connected to the radio.-

Whe_n the- key is turned to the right, the gas gauge regis-
ters and the battery supply is connecied to tha ignitio; cirauit
and to the radio.

O perating Instructions

_ To op_er1t_e the Receiver, the ignition s.r,r'itch key must first
be turned either to the right or to the left, as desciibed above.
The left-hand knob on the radio control is a combination switch
and volume control. Turn the volume control knob clocku'ise.
The ffrst range of motion operates the Receiver switch. From
there on, it is the manual volume control,

With the volume control turned on half .w'ay, allow the
tubes to heat up. Then turn the right hand knob'(the station
selector) to tune in the various programs. The numbers on
the dial represent channel numbers u.hich, with the addition
of 1'0" to the number, correspond to the frequencies in kilo-
cvcles. Adjust the volurne to a suitable level and recheck the
tuning. The Receiver must be tuned so that the maximum
signal is obtained. Since the Receir.er is extremely selective,
it is of the utmost importance that the Receiver be tuned

right on the station. Careless tuning of to one side, even
though the signal is still heard, results in very poor tone
quality and verv rnushy reception.

The tone control knob is on the controi end of the Receiyer
housing near the front (see Figure 3). It should be adjusted
to the tone most pleasing. There are four (4) positions: bril-
liant, bright, mellow, and deep. Speech is clearest when in
bright or brilliant, u'hile usually orchestras will sound best
on bright or mellow.

Another use of the tone control is as a static modifier.
When driving through extremely noisy locations, the tone
control should be set on mellou' or deep. This will subdue
the harsh, rasping static.

Except on very weak signals, the automatic volurne con-
trol rnaintains the same volume Ievel while driving along rvith-
out continually manipulating the manual volume control, cuts
out external interferences, counteracts fading and prevents
blasting of local stations u'hile tuning. It is virtually impos-
sible, however, to maintain satisfactory reception while driving
under bridges or in places which are totally shielded, knorvn
as dead spots.

IMPORTANT-When turning off the Receiver, be sure the
volume control is turned counter-clockwise until a click is
heard and the dial light goes out, otherwise the Receiver will
continue to operate and discharge the battery.

WARRANTY
Custorn-Built Radios distributecl by the Chrysler Corpor-

ation are covered by .the Radio Manufacturers' Association
standard u'atranty.

"The manuf uturer wamanta each neu Railio Receiaet' and, Speaker
mmufwtwed, ba them to be free from def ects i'n materio'I end' uorla-
mwshi,tt und.er wmal use md. sorai'ce, their obligation und,er this
luarranta bei,ng li,mi,teil to making good, ut their f wtoru or f wtorE
d,errcts ana part t p@rbs tkereof whi.ch shalt, uithtn niwta (90) ilaas
qfier deli,aera of such Beceioer to the qi.gi.nal purchuer, be returned.
to tlLam uitlL brmsporteti.on charges prepai'd, and. uhich their enam-
i,nqtion shatl disclose to their satisfactim to haae beein thus d,efutiaa;
thi,s uwrwta being e*pressllJ in lieu of all other wurranties eopressed'
or i,mplieil ond, of all other obligatims or liubili'ties on thei'r part, uzd
theu neither wawe nor authorize ana represmtatiue or other persom
to eswme f or them ana other liabilitu in connectim ui'th the sale of
their Reetiuers or Speqhers.

Thi.s nurantg slwll not appla to ang Recei'aer u Speaker whiclt
shall haue been repai,red, or altered, outsid'e of thei'r factory or factoru
depots im anu uaa so as, in their judgmmL to affect i'ts stobilita m
reliqhi,ttta noi whiih has been subiect to misuse, negligence or accident,
nor whiih hae ha.d, the serial number altered. efJaced' or rmoaed'.
Neithu shall this warrantE appla to aw Receiper m Spealter uhich
hu bem cmnecteil otheru'ise than i,n accorilmnce uith the instructions
furni,shed bg thm,"

Refer to the Service Bulletin front vour factory covering
the complete warranty plan under which you,can secure local
service Jrom authorized Philco Transitone Service Stations
during and a.fter the u'arranty period.

The Custom-Built Radios distributed by the Chrysler Corpora-

fion have been designed by Chrysler and Philco Engineers.

Sold Exclusively by the dealers of ihe various divisions

of the Chrysler Corporation



Note: For prices
on the parts
listed below
refer to the
UMS Price List
1n the Ph11co
section of thls
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@ Antenna Transformer. . . . .32 1535 @ Condenser (6000 mmfd.). .30 4125

@Conde'ser(5Ommld.).....30-1029 @Resistor (.5 meg.)........ 6097

@ Resistor (70,00O ohms) . . . .33-1115 @ Resistor (500 ohms) . . . . . . .33-3031

@ Condenser (.03 mfd.) . . . . . .30 a025 @ Condenser (4000 mmfd.) . .30 4185

"@ Tuni"g Condenser. .......31 1425 @ Output Transformer. ..... 2598
*@ lstPadder (ontun. cond.)........ @ Cone &Voice Coil........36 3159

@ Conde.ser (.05 mfd.)..... .30 4020 *@ 1'one Control. . . . . . .. . . .30-413E

@Resistor (1500ohms)......33-3047 @fi"ld Cuit Assembly. ..... 02795

@ R. F. T.ansformer.. .. .. . .32-1536 @ Pilot Lu*p. . . . .34-2039
*@2ndPadder(ontun.cond.)....... @Chok".... ......32-1604
@ Resistor (13,00O ohms).... 8267 @ Condenser (250mmfd.)....30-1032
@ Condenser (1000 mmfd.) . .30-100? @ "A" Chot e. . . . .92 7374

@ Padder(Pri.lstl.F.Tran.)....... @ Interference Filler.... ....32 1534

@ Oscillator Transformer. . . .32-153? @ Yibrator Choke. . . . . . . .. .32 1563
*@3rdPadder (ontun. cond.)........ @ Condenser (.5 mfd.).......30-4015
'@4thPadder (on.tun. cond.).. ....., @ Vibrator.... ....38-5036
@ FirstI.F. Transformer....32-1538 @ Condenser (.02 mfd.)......30 4039

@ Paddei (Sec.lstl.F.Tran.).... .. . @ Resistor (200 ohms)....... 7217

@Condenser (.03mtd.).....30-4025 @Resistor (200ohms)..... .. 7217

@ Resistor (1 meg.) . . . . . . . . .33 1096 @ Condenser (.03 mfd.) . . . . . .30 4025

@ Resistor (700 ohms)..... . . 6443 @ Po*". Transformer. .. . . . .32J315
@ Condenser (.O5 mfd.).... . .30 +020 @ Resistor (32,000 ohms). . . . 3525

@ Pud.t"" (Pri.2ndl.F.'l'ran.). ..... @ Conder"e" (.01 mld.).... l.so-+Osr
(zl Second L F.'lransformer. .32 1449 - 6D Condenser (110 mmfd.). . .30-1031

Q) Pndd"r (Sec. 2nd L F. Tran.) . . . . . . "@ Filt"" Cond. (4 8 m{d.) . . .30-2107

@ Condenser (250 mmfd.) . . .30-1032 @ "n" Ct'ot". . . .32 1i54
@ Resistor (25,000 ohms). .. .33 1161 @ Condenser (.15 m{d.)..... .30-4191

@ Vol. Co.. & Switch Assm.. .33 5088 @ n. f. Cirot ". . . .32-1530

@ Condenser (.O3 m{d.) . . . . . .30-4025 @ Condenser (250 mmfd.) . . .30 1032

@ Condenser (.05 mfd.)..... .30 4020 *Ground Clip. .. .28-2+8a

@ Resistor (20,000 ohms). . . .33-1130 Spark Plug Resistor..... . .33-1015

@ Condenser (110 mmfd.). . .30-1031 Distributor Resistor. . . . . .33 1113

@Resistor(19O,OO0ohms)...33 1116 InterlerenceCond.(1 m{d.) 4522

@!Condenser(.25-.25mfd.)..30-4231 InterfereiceCond. Glmtd.)3O4OO7

@Resistor (32,000ohms).... R525 *"T"Bolt (SetMtg.)......28-8161
@QResistor(51,000ohms)....: 5868 *Nut(SetMtg.)........... W518

@ Resistor (5,000ohms)..... 6096 Fuse..... 72Zz

Q$Condenser (10-10mfd.)...30-2076 IruseInsulator. ..........27-7729
@Condenser (250 mmfd.)...30-1032 *AntennaIread..... ......38-6355
@Co'denser(.1mfd.).......3041?0 *"A" Iread. .....3t5353
@ Resistor (50,000 ohms). . . . 6098 *"U" Clamp (Control Mtg.)29-1?05

@Resistor (.1 meg.)........ 6099 *Nut (ControlMtg.)....... W317A

Parts List - Chrysler De Luxe Custom Built Radio manuaf

GLrss 271325 *Knob (Plymouth Deluxe) .27 4159
*l'ace Assembly (Chrysler ) 28 250O
*I,'ace Assembly (Plymouth) 28-2498
*F'ace Assembly (Dodge). . .28-2496
*Face Assembly (DeSoto). .28 2497
*Pointer (Chrysler) ......28 2503
*Pointer (Plymouth)... . . . .28-2505
*Pointer (Dodge)......... .28-2506
*Pointer (DeSoto).........28 2504

*Knob (Dodge) 274t55
*Knob (DeSoto).. .........2741a,3
*Flcx. Shalt (Tun. ) (Dodge) . 28-8319
*Flex. Shaft (Yol.) (Dodge) .2t-8320
*Flex. Shaft (Tun.) (Plym.,

DeSoto, Chrysler) .... .28-8317
*Flex. Shaft (Yol.) (Plyn.,

DeSoto, Chrysler) .. . .28-8318
*Knob (Chrysler) 27-4163
*Knob (Plymouth Economy)27-4156

Nou: The items marked rvith an asterisk are rarely required for service and s'ill not generallv be caruied in stock b"v the local
Philco Transitone senice st€rtion. In case these parts are needed and they cannot be secured Iocally, they should be ordered
by Part Nurnber, C. O. D. from the nearest factorv brancl-r.

PHILCO TRANSITONE, A and Allegheny Ave., Phila., Pa.

PHILCO TRANSITONE, l95l E. Ferry St., Deiroit, Mich.

Part No. 39-4039-15 12-34

PHILCO TRANSITONE, 3335 W.47th St., Chicago, lll.

PHILCO TRANSITONE, 218 Fremont Si., San Francisco,
California

IIOTE : OTHER SIDE OF'IT. BATTERY

Plinted in II. S. A


